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TRUNKLINES

OCTOBER DINNER MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2014 5:30 PM
Dinner Meeting at
La Paloma Country Club, 3660 E Sunrise Dr
Social time 5:30 pm with dinner served at 6:00 pm

We are pleased to announce our guest speaker for this event, Pinal
County Sheriff, Paul Babeu. Please join us for an informative dinner
Menu Options -
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PINAL COUNTY
SHERIFF PAUL BABEU

More Bio Info for
Paul Babeu on page 6

Asiago Crusted Chicken with Wild
Mushroom Cream Sauce, Served
with Roasted Garlic Whipped Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetable or Pan
Seared Salmon Filet with Soy Ginger
Glaze, Served with Scallion Rice &
Seasonal Vegetable. House Salad
with Choice of Dressings,
Rolls & Butter, Chef's Choice Dessert, Coffee/Decaf/Hot Tea on Request
The cost is $25.00 per person. When
reservations are called in please
make your meal selection at that
time. Social hour begins at 5:30 with
dinner served at 6 p.m. NOTE: We
are at the Country Club - not the resort! RSVP to Lauren at 886-8232 or
laurenb3025@gmail.com by

Friday, October 17th.

PAY AT THE DOOR—MAKE CHECKS OUT TO PCRWC
A RESERVATION MADE IS A RESERVATION PAID
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PIMA COUNTY

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We had a busy September and a great start to October with our participation in the Women2Women town hall and the Candidates’
Happy Hour. We are looking forward to our dinner meeting this
month with Sheriff Paul Babeu and we hope to see you at many of the
events scheduled this month. Check our website for updates.

President Tiana
Smith

Campaigns

I hope all of you reading this will commit to giving a minimum of
thirty minutes per week over the next three weeks. I know many of
you are already doing much more –phoning, walking, etc. Sometimes,
people feel that they can’t help very much, so they don’t do anything
at all. But if each one of you would just call 10 voters or visit 10
neighbors with candidates’ literature, the cumulative impact would
be huge. This is the most important thing you can do over the next
few weeks. We also ask for you to attend the various forums and
GOTV rallies to show your support. Thank you, as always!

Sherry Potter, Chair
Campaign Volunteer Opportunities

Early voting started on October 9th. We are down to the wire for helping our candidates get
elected this November. There are multiple opportunities for you to help our republican candidates get
elected.
JOIN THE GET OUT TO VOTE EFFORT
Pima GOP Headquarters --- 5447 E 5th St, Tucson, AZ 85711
Call ahead to the GOP Office (321-1492) or (647-1951). Let us know you are coming so we can plan
staffing and refreshments.
John Lesko, Pima County Republican Party 4th Vice Chairman john.lesko@gmail.com
AZ GOP Field Office
Field Director: Jenna Bentley
1740 East Fort Lowell, Suite 120 | Tucson, AZ 85719 Jenna.Bentley@AZGOP.org
Oro Valley Office
Contact: Lynne St Angelo
Monday night is Pizza night
605 321-6224
Or go to your favorite candidate’s websites for their volunteer opportunities.
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
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Women2Women Conversations Tour
Tucson was fortunate to be one of
four US cities selected for the
Women2Women Conversations tour.
The event took place on Friday, October 3rd at the Lodge on the Desert
and it was sponsored by Main Street
Advocacy, a 501 (c)(4) non-profit
organization devoted to educating
citizens about government and the
political process. Several of our
members helped staff the event and
Toni Hellon did a wonderful job as
moderator.
Three dynamic women served as conversation guests: Congresswoman Renee Ellmers from
South Carolina
Congresswoman Susan Brooks from Indiana, Sarah Chamberlain, both COO and CFO for Main
Street Partnership and Main Street Advocacy. These women interacted with the attendees during the hosted cocktail reception then took the stage to address questions from the floor as well
as questions that had been received before the event. They shared their insights regarding the
importance of women being part of the political process, immigration and border security, terrorism in our country and abroad, the partisan divide in congress and Ebola. All three women
stressed that they were there to talk, listen and motivate.
It was a wonderful evening and the only downside was that more women were not there to hear
from them (too many no shows).

Membership
MAY BIRTHDAYS

Pima County Courthouse
Dome

Susan K. Smith

The 4th quarter report for our Pima County Republican Women's
Club was submitted this week and we fell short of our goal of 90 members for this year. We will try to do better next year. If you know of
former members and/or friends who are interested in promoting Conservative ideals and helping the Republican candidates, please invite
them to a meeting and/or take them a membership form. If someone
joins between now and the end of the year, the membership will be
good until the end of 2015. Our Silver Tea, which is going to be on
December 6th, is traditionally the time to renew your membership so
please come prepared to pay your $25 renewal fee.
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PIMA COUNTY

Calendar of Events

AzFRW State Meeting in Phoenix
October 24-25, 2014

General Membership Dinner Mtg Oct 23
General Election
Nov 4
November Board Mtg
Nov 5
General Membership Dinner Mtg Nov 20
Luncheon at Old Pueblo Grille

Crowne Plaza Hotel, 2532 W Peoria, Phoenix, AZ

_____________________________________

THE SILVER TEA
WENDY REUTER, CHMN

Please save the date for our annual Membership Drive event, the Silver Tea. This
event is held on Saturday, December 6th
so please “Save The Date” to ensure you
can attend what is one of our most enjoyable social events of the year. Invitations will be going out in November.
If you are interested in serving on the
Silver Tea Committee, contact the chairman, Wendy Reuter, at 520-548-1323 or
wendy.reuter@gmail.com.
There are
many ways to help and at the next General Membership Meeting a food sign up
list will be passed amongst the tables.
Member, Mary Lou Ogden, is opening
her home for this special event so if you
have been thinking about inviting one of
your women friends into this organization, this is the best time to invite her.
After invitations are printed, just let
Wendy know to mail out an invitation to
anyone you would like to receive one.

Ways and Means

Please visit AZFRW.com web site for reservation
and more information
PARLIAMENTERIAN ARTICLE REPRISED
(HINT, HINT, THIS IS IMPORTANT)
The early ballots have gone out and as Election
Day approaches, your parliamentarian's concern
for voting procedures becomes a priority.
In this election, there are two offices where we
can vote for two people: State Representative and
Corporation Commissioner. When there are two
seats available, we are not required to vote for
two candidates; we can vote for a single preferred
candidate or “single-shot” our vote for that office. This is better than voting for our candidate
and then filling the ballot by voting for the “less
objectionable” among the alternatives. That “fill-in”
vote might elect the “less objectionable” candidate
over the one we actually prefer!
We have an example today in LD 9, where there is
only one Republican candidate on the ballot. It is in
our interest to vote only for the one Republican
and not vote for either Democrat. We do not
want our vote for the “less objectionable” Democrat to elect that Democrat over our Republican.
Thank you—The Hon Barbara Hein, PCRC
Parliamentarian

Linda Grissom

A joint fundraiser with the Pima County Republican Party was held on Sunday, September 21st at the Great American Playhouse. The show was Beetle-Juiced and if
the smiles and belly laughs from the audience was any indication, it was a success. The club sold 82 tickets and made a net profit of $369.02. A check for
$336.46 was given to Carolyn Cox to support the Pima County Republican
Party. Thanks to all who purchased tickets for this fun event.
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Frieze on the Pima
County Courthouse

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

SHERRY POTTER, CHMN

President
1st VP Hospitality
2nd VP Programs

Tiana Smith
Wendy Reuter
Gini Crawford

3rd VP Membership
4th VP Campaigns

Susan Sims Smith
Shelly Kais

5th VP Ways & Means
Secretary
Treasurer

Adriana Moerkerken
Maeve Johnson
Hon Beth Ford

AN UPDATE FROM THE HONOR FLIGHT PROGRAM
HONOR FLIGHT # 16 (SWEET 16!)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

October 12 & 14 at the Tucson International Airport
We have 25 WWII Veterans scheduled on our final flight of the fall. Please join all of Southern Arizona
at the airport Sunday morning (10/12) from 4:00-5:00AM to cheer for our Vets as they head to the
boarding area. We would like to see you at the Airport again on Tuesday (10/14) from 1:00 – 3:00PM
for a huge “Welcome Home Vets” (the one they never got at the end of WWII). It is a great way to
thank them and a teachable moment for all children - a moment they will never forget!
Parking: Please use either the Hourly lot or the Economy Parking lot on East Corona Rd (shuttle provided). Bring your ticket with you up to the AA ticketing area on the departure
level and TAA may be able to validate your parking ticket - their way of saying
thank you for supporting our Vets!
*It is always a good idea to check with the airlines prior to driving to the Airport to confirm the scheduled arrival times and check for any delays.
Departure Level @ the American Airlines Ticket Counter
Send-Off Sunday October 12th
American Airlines
AA Flight # 1648 departs Tucson at 6:15AM (wheels up)
Return Tuesday October 14th
American Airlines
AA Flight # 2304 arrives in Tucson via DFW at 1:00PM (scheduled*)
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BYLAWS REPORT
Recommended Changes to the By-Laws
October 7, 2014
Article III Sect 1 – Current language: Active
Members may vote thirty (30) days after
payment of dues.
Recommendation: Active Members may vote
thirty (30) days after payment of dues.
Eliminates the requirement to validate eligible
voting members at general meetings
Article III Sect. 3 – Current language: Auxiliary Membership may be granted to any
man who is a registered Republican and
pays the required dues. They can not hold
office, have a voice, vote or be counted
for the purposed of determining the number of delegates to national or state conventions.
Recommendation: : Auxiliary Membership
may be granted to any man who is a registered Republican and pays the required
dues. They can not hold office, have a
voice, vote or be counted for the purposed of determining the number of delegates to national or state conventions.
The change will allow input from Auxiliary
members

Newsletter Title

The Hon Beth Ford, Chairman
Article VI Section 1 (a) – Current language:
There shall be not less than nine general
meetings during the year, eight which shall
be from September to May inclusive.
Recommendation: There shall be not less than
nine general meetings during the year, eight
which shall be from September to May inclusive.
The change will allow more flexibility in when
we have meetings and special events.
Article IX Sec. 3 (d) – Current language: prepare an updated quarterly budget analysis
comparing actual achievements versus goals
of the adopted budget and provide copies to
the President, Secretary and Budget Chairman.
Recommendation: prepare an updated quarterly budget analysis comparing actual
achievements versus goals of the adopted
budget and provide copies to the President,
Secretary, and Budget Chairman and general
membership at a general meeting the following
quarter.
The change will provide more complete financial
information as to the general members.
Respectfully Submitted – Beth Ford, By-laws
Chair, October 7, 2014

REVIEW THE ABOVE BYLAWS AND SUGGESTED CHANGES BECAUSE WE,
THE GENERAL MEMBERS, WILL BE VOTING ON THESE CHANGES
IN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS.

Region II Director,
Joanne Evans, at our
Candidate Happy Hour
Event at McMahan’s
Steakhouse

Meeting Information
Board Meetings are held the first Tuesday of each month.
General Membership Meetings are held
the fourth Thursday of each month,
unless there is a major holiday on that
date. The meetings will rotate between
lunch and dinner.

Volume 1, Issue 1
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Bio Information for Paul Babeu

Guest Speaker October 23rd

Sheriff Paul Babeu, President of the Arizona Sheriff’s Association and the National Sheriff
of the Year, is Arizona’s youngest Sheriff and leads the third largest Sheriff’s Office in the
state with 700 full-time employees. Sheriff Babeu won his first term in a landslide election
victory in 2008 over the incumbent Sheriff. He has earned statewide attention with his outspoken stances against photo-enforcement cameras and illegal immigration.
Sheriff Babeu has also been named by the media as “One of America’s Top Ten Toughest
Sheriff’s on Immigration.” He earned this distinction because of his outspokenness and actions to secure our southern border. Pinal County is the “Number One Pass Through
County in All of America” for drug and human trafficking. Sheriff Babeu has brought a
heavy hand of enforcement to this region and his worked to disrupt, dismantle and destroy
cartel activities. He also assisted Senator McCain and Kyl with the “10-Point Border Security Plan.”

Mamie Eisenhower Literacy Program - MELP - Wendy Reuter, Chairman
This year we have chosen Tanque Verde School District to be the recipient of our annual MELP
book donations, an effort meant to make available more patriotic reading sources for students.
We will be donating to all four (4) schools - 2 elementary, 1 middle and 1 high school. Please bring
your gently used books with Americanism themes (History, Biographies etc...). We will be collecting
them at any PCRWC event, beginning at the October General Meeting/ Dinner thru January 2015.
For questions, please contact Wendy Reuter at 548-1323 or wendy.reuter@gmail.com

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
Penny MacArthur
Adriana Moerkerken
Deborah Dunwell
Marcella Reed
Cheri Cross-Bushnell
Deborah Parker
Caroline Straub
Barbara Hein
Jeanette Huey
Erin Olgetree
Kris Lantz
Julie Katsel
Tamara Stombaugh

October 3
October 4
October 6
October 7
October 8
October 12
October 16
October 18
October 18
October 22
October 23
October 25
October 30

President, Tiana Smith, speaking with The Hon
Ethan Orr at the PCRWC Candidate Happy
Hour Event at McMahan’s Steakhouse, Thursday,
October 9th

Tiana Smith, President
332 N Dijon Ct
Tucson, AZ 85748-1945
520-886-3681
tianasmith@cox.net

CHECK OUT
OUR NEW
WEBSITE

Like us on Facebook
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Do you have a business that you
would like to advertise to in our
newsletter? Members can submit their business cards for
placement at $5.00 per card,
per month.
Just submit your
artwork in .pdf format to: Mary
Preble at marypreble@msn.com.
Make your checks payable to
PCRWC and mail to Treasurer,
Penny MacArthur, 2501 E Richards Pl, Tucson, AZ 85716-1123

Desert Living Homes, Inc.
General Contractor
HVAC Sales and Service

Sherry Potter
520 544-4226 Office
520 490-1049 Cell
520 744-7314 Fax
slpotter57@gmail.com

5805 W. Oasis Rd
Tucson, Arizona 85742-5501
ROC 275176 KB-2
275177 L-39
205086 C-39

